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Montana can beat the world for

fine fall weather.

When you need any job printing

ring up Rost & Frank, telephone No. 9.

If I get elected I will look after

that matter for you.-W. B. Thomp-
son.

I like a four year term, especially
when I am in the middle of it.-Hon.

John Bean.
I lost money in this business, but

i'm going to please the boys and run

again.-Chas. Horn.

Of course I'd rather be state super-
intendent, but I'll hold on to this till
'o.-Mis Helfenrath.

I like a little opposition. It warms
me up. I don't like a plain walk-over.
Yes, I'li get there by a safe majority.
-.. heriff C. D. Curtis.

I've pledged myself to get a better

omce when I get elected. I also ex-
pect to get the votes of all the carpet
and furniture men in the county.--8.
A. Balliet.

I hate to let the old International
go, but I told Marcus I'd not be very
hard on him, so he is going to vote
for me and give me the First solid.-
Harry Tilton.

I'm a little tired of the frame busi
ness. I don't fancy basements, but I
will try to put up with matters until
we get our new state house reaey.-J.
S. Featherly.

You know there are lots of fellows
who think no one except a county
surveyor knows how to run a chain.
That's the only reason-I don't care
for the fees.-Paul Bickel.

The Marysville boys feel very happy
over the way the .convention rushed
me through. They are going to re-
ciprocate with a big rousing majority
for our ticket.-John Herron.

I was np looking at the new omce
yesterday. It's handsome and so
much more pleasant than my present
quarters. I think I'll get rid of the
rheumatism after I locate there
awhile.-Elgene S. French.

I came very near getting there.
Some of the boys got tired and went
to bed. It makes me feel good,
though, to see how many friends I
have. We are all for French now.-
Lincoln Working, East Helena.

My earnes desire is to secure a
solid republican legislative delega-
tion from this county. I'm going to
do all I can to elect the whole county
ticket from t bottom. Yes, the
chances for the next House being re-
publicans are good.-Hon. T. B. Car-
ter.

If there is any color prejudice in
Helena, It's high time its progressive
citisens should stamp it out. I'm sure
If theiIree any, l~T-only lsotate4
cases. Firms that draw the color
line should be let severely alone by
citisens who have the interest of the
city at heart.-H. F. C.

I'1 turn thlnge over to some of the
young fellows next time. I'm opposed
to third terms on general principles,
but in this case I must bow to the
wishes of;friends. However, I will
pledge myself not to serve the third
term for President in case I'm se-
lected In '6.--Gov. J. S. Tooker.

Among new Montana publications
the Times gladly welcomes to the ex-
change table the COLORED COmtE, a
paper devoted to the social, moral
and industrial interests of the col-
ored Americans of this state. It is
published In Helena, and speaks for
the m00 colored citisens of Montana.
We wish the new venture every suc-
cess.-Billings Times.

Chnules Porter Grove met a num-
ber of friends and admirers at the
Manhattan Club rooms last Thursday
night. He gave a graphic and inter-
esting account of his trials, ups and
downs and so on, slnce he left here
some months ago. He expects to get
himself in shape again and lay before
the mining-stock investors of the
country some new and inviting
schemes.

We were told that a certain tony
sample room, while it would not re-
fuse to serve colored citizens, would
simply say "that's mine," and refuse
to accept their cash. We caught on
to the snap, called with a friend, got
our drinks and were held up for the
regular rates. We commence to
smell a mouse and are led to believe
that many idle rumors in the air
about color prejudice in Helena are
Daly jobs.

Cards are out announcing the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Annie B.
Heyward to Mr. Alonso Leatherberry.
The ceremony will take place at the
A. M. L church Thursday, Sept. 7,
at 8JO0 p. m. After which there will
be a reception from 9 till I1 at the
readenae of the bride, 30 and 1I
Ewing street. Both of the contract-

ing partie are well and favorably
known to the citisens of this city and

and the best wishes of all will be ex-
tended to the worthy couple.

Oh, that we were the only daily.-
Helena Independent.

This is a vinegar jug. Business isgood, thanks.-Capital Restaurant.
I'm thinking of enlarging my bust.

new next spring.--Hon. T. C. Power.
We took Dalmas Pierrie for agreaser or a dagoe.-Bon Ton Chop

House.
It is reported that very few of our

people will attend the Anaconda ex-
cursion.

I'll attend to the codes. That mat-
ter has hung fire long enough.-Judge
D. 8. Wade.

I think the west side ought to have
at least one of the senators.-Lt. Gov.
A. C. Botkin.

The boys say they are going to rush
me through with a hurrah.--Consta-
ble Chas. Horn.

Yes, I can give the boys some valu-
able pointers on how to run things.-
Judge Jo. Davis.

I've told the boys I would not accept,
and I mean to rule them down to it.-
Hon. W. J. Bickett.

I like the cross roads and by-ways.
I get in lots of effective work there-
Anaconda Standard.

No, I shall not be a candidate for
speaker. I prefer to be on the floor.
-Hon. P. N. Howey.

I heartily endorse your paper and I
wish it all the success possible.-Geo.
Williams, Great FPalls.

The boys tell me my irst inquest
will be on the morning of November
7th.-4Dr. W. M. Bullard.

I've been busy on an essay. No, I
don't mind giving it away. It's
"8teppingstones.-A. B. Keith.

You see I believe in civil service.
The longer a man stays the better he
knows his business.-P. & Hoss.

I wonder if those sugar planters
mean business. Louisiana is by right
a republican state. - Hon. W. H.
Hunt.

I shall conduct my business just the
same. I have eficient assistants who
will look after the omce. -C. H.
Anderson.

You are making the best weekly pa-
per I know of. Send the extra copies
to worthy colored men unable to pay.
- Dr. C. B. Miller.

The Merchants is doing a safe and
prosperous business. Yes, I think bus-
iness will steadily improve.-Hon. L
H. Hershfleld.

The air at this altitude is heavily
charged with electricity. Sometimes
people get struck by lightning. -
Mayor . D. Weed.

Say, Mr. Colored Citisen, we're go-
ing to boycott you. You have too
many papers printed to suit toe press-
man.-W. M. Morris.

I expect to give my opponents the
closest run they ever had. I think a
populist sheriff would be just the
thlng.-J. H. Jurgens.

The public administrator should al-
ways be at the service of the court.

-wpledge mysel never to.shirk
duty.-W. P. Whittaker.

George and I were just figuring how
nice it would be to multiply the chief's
salary by three and then divide it pro
rats among the firm.-H. J. Casedy.

The news from the outside is highly
encouraging. I wish I had timeato
talk with you more. I'll give you some
interesting figures later.--Bo. Wn.
Muth.

I'm up to my ears in business. I
hold a constant levee. My visitors
are many. Everything is progressing
smoothly and satisfactorily.-Hon. J.
P. Woolman.

I had a hard job to get off. But as
the boys said I must help them out,
I'll do all I can to assist them, and
will leave no stone unturned between
now and election.-.l P. Barden.

You say about o civil cases are
bled yearly in King county? Litiga-
tion must be lively in Seattle. I would
like to be clerk there for a time on
the fee system.-Geo. 0. Freeman.

It's no easy task to successfully con-
duct a campaign in this county where
there are so many clashing i•atetsts.
I'll put my shoulder to .t•e wheel and
do my best.-Chairman H. C. Smith.

We note with pleasure the arrival
from Iowa of the father and mother
of our esteemed friend, Mr. J. S.
Miller. They will speed the winter
here, which we predict will be both
pleasant and beneicial.

I want to help you. Best wishes
and like compliments don't keep a
paper going. Here's the Montana
National's card. Keep it in as long
as your paper runs. Come for your
cash when you need it--Hon. Thos. A.
Marlow.

You've got a lively paper. I wish
you would put our cut of Smith's Pre-
mier Typewriter in our ad. Yes,
business is good; lots of school books
and supplies are being sold, and very
cheap, too.-J. J. Fallon (Clewell's
Book 8tore, Gold Block).

When the Breadwater is closed I'll
be free-footed. Yes, my experience
last time will 1e worth much to me. I
think Dick ia. hard man to beat and
I'm glad he' at the track this time.
Oh, I expect to eome in several
lengths ahead.-C. B. Garrett.

8. H. Ashley; 414 north Park ave.,
keeps a full and complete line of Se-
horses, buggies and so on. Hoeres fed
and stabled.
oI hope that Ming case will be dis
posed of before we meet. Say. I wish
they had a cable on Broadway.--ol .
A. J. Craven.
0Yes. I guess I'll have to serve the
boys again. It's one of those things
we have to leave to friends.-Judge
B. F. Woodman.

We shall arrange our terms among
ourselves. There shall be no blood-
shed.-Nick Kessler, T. G. Woods,
Sherwood Wheaton.

Yes, I'll think the matter over. It
may be that I will Introduce a bill re-
quiring the coroner to be a medical
doctor.-Dr. C. B. Millet.

I've got several important bills to
bring before the legislature. My
friend, say I shall get a larger ma-
jority than before.-Hon. John Horeky.

The Helena hog has rooted in vain
to find a shadow of color prejudice in
this city, but outside of a couple of
Daly joints and dives the task was
futile.

What's the matter with colored
men coming to my place for drinks
and cigars instead of going elsewhere.
See ? - W. J. Burnett (Manhattan
Club.)

I am proud of your paper. It is one
of the greatest enterprises our people
ever had in this state. I will do all I
can for you.-Charles Lawson, Great
Falls.

Stop sending me your paper. It's
too strongly Republican. No, I'm not
afraid of that. I'm a Democrat and
for W. A. Clirk for Senator.-Don.
Davenport.

I expect tie legislature at the com-
ing session will adopt the codes. It
should have been dope long ago. I'm
sorry there are two senators to be
elected.-Gov. B. Platt Carpenter.

The Staats Zeltung of this city
always has a kindly word for our peo-
pie. The Germans are among our
staunchest friends-fret from preju-
dice and ever ready to do us a good
turn.

I have been misrepresented and
badly used by the press. I had to
walk part part of the way here be.
cause I had no money. I'll have some
stock for sale soon.-Charles Porter
Grove.

Avoid dives and joints, for there's
where prejudice thrives, if at alL
When you want to eat or quench your
thirst seek a respectable place and
you will always receive proper treat-
ment.

I couldn't have accepted that nom-
Ination anyway. My physician says a
basement woula never do for me.
You see, after all, blessings some-
times come in dlaguise.-J. W. Hath-
away.

Did you ever see a million dollars in
a pile before? Well, there it is on
that table. That stock is worth one
hundred cents on the dollar. It's gilt

c oineteroa.- Ch -Porter
Grove.

You must keep it going. It is well
gotten up and full of interesting
items. The editorials are'short and
incisive and right to the point. Yes,
I've plenty to do.-Bon. Steve Car-
penter.

We serve all kinds of drinks, clgars,
etc., at the SUvar Leaf Club. Why
don't our colored friends spend their
money with us instead of pushing it at
those who don't care for it.-Richard-
son & Wilson.

I feel highly3 ratifled at receiving
a nomination over the heads of such
worthy competitors as I had. I ap-
preciate the necessity of making a
vigorous campaign, and will do my
best.-Con. Becker.

I may have to acquiesce, but I don't
see how I can spare the time. Yes, I
know it's only for sixty days. Of
course, some times we have to please
friends, even if against our wishes.
Cail again.-Hon. J. C. Curtin.

J. P. Ball, Sr., was placed on the

campaign committee at a recent
meeting of the republican central
committee in deference to a wish of
the colored voters that they should
have a representative thereon.

A lot of us Democrats have ordered
your paper stopped. You are on too
high a plane. Why don't you come
down and give us some Jim Crow? Be
sere to scratch my name off. Oh. you
have already done so.-Bourbon Dem-
ocrat.

Assistant Secretary of War J. B.
Doe is much pleased with our city.
We extended to him every courtesy,
and we may hope for his asslstance in
anything tending to promote the in-
terests of our fort.-Mayor LB D.
Weed.

It's all right. Your editorial which
appeared in your issue of September
17, entitled "Contest for the Capi-
tal," was very ably written and right
to the point. No citizen of Montana,
whether a taxpayer or not, can Intro
duce one word of argument in favor
of Daly's copper town. Every well
meaning voter of Montana should
work arduously for Helena and cast
his ballot for Helena on November •.
Put me down for two subscriptions.
Here's your cash.-Alderman A. Mc-
Murphey.

TMa Co•mo o Crrms is a new
weekly publication in this city. It is
ably edited and should receive a cor-
dial support. It Is devoted chiely to
the interestsof the many colored peo-
pie in this commuadlt, who are num-
bered among ow best and meet enter-
prising citisens. accem to the new
paper.--Mian! Area.

The sentiments of your paper in re-
gard to independence in local elec-
tions should meet the approval of
every thinking voter, for thereby the
best men are brought to the front and
the best measures for the interests of
our people secured. You deserve
great credit for presenting the favor.
able phase of our people to the world.
You have my best wishes.-Thos. H.
White, Belt.

Come in and be seated. Your paper
nerves me up and arouses that old.
time Ifre that was implanted in early
boyhood and that impelled me to cast
my first vote for Abraham Lincoln.
I am just as zealous for the welfare of
the party as ever, though my business
keeps me below deck so much that I
can't always be in the thickest of the
fray is in times gone by. Keep your
paper going. You have my best
wlshes.-Hon. T. H. Kleinschmidt.

OTlEy 0 mwle Abr the emIpupa au... of
the CUfe... erkuek.

TIE EMANCIPATIIN CEIIIUi l FAIl

There's a lug Uader tk Chip.

It is a matter of regret that our
white citisens are encouraging the
free excursion (ostensibly given by
the colored people of Butte, but In
reallty by Marcus Daly) to Anaconda
that is billed to leave here Monday
morning, Sept. Stth. To make the
scheme catchy and popular it is her-
aided broadcast In large, gaudy bills
that a grand "Emancipation Celebra-
tion" will be had--that Cole's band
will be there sixteen strong-that
Rev, J. P. Watson, of this city, will
make the opening prayer, that the
choir of the A. M. E. church will ren*
der appropriate selections, that our
base ball club will play that of Butte,
and numerous other attractions cal-
culated to draw a crowd. The ques-
tion naturally arises why should this
free blow*out be encouraged by our cit-
isens. It cannot be pleaded that any
good will result therefrom. Jday it
not be urged that much harm may
possibly result? Surely It so appears
to a number of our people who have
given the matter serious thought.
Who is there who will advance the
idea that It is necesary fora Helena-
ite to see Anaconda in order to keep
him loyal to his own city. Such being
the case why encourage the projected
excursion. Would It not be more
more manly and loyal for every col-
ored man, woman and child to spurn
the profered free tickets and stay at
home as a just and deserved rebuke
to the arch schemer who has the et-
froatery to come right into our very
household and steal our goode? As a
inal appeal to our credulous citliens

we would ask "Can there be any good
thing come out of .Jasarethr'

sMu.AJte. " ,Asaies. Om&g t preee.

hATl W11I IhIlll1'a UtIU AT.

The leading social event of the past
week was the party at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hamner in
honor of their little son's second birth.
day.

The rooms were tastefully decorated
with asters, sweet peas and smilax,
the table decoration deserving special
mention, being almost a bed of low.
ers and vines. In the center a large
arch made of sweet peas, with a wax
candle at each side (emblematic of
his "g" years), shed their soft rays
over the favorite viands of children.

The dainty supper was served at 6
o'clock, which consisted of ice cream,
cake, candies, fruit, raisins and nuts,
while sandwiches, coffee and salad
were served to the ladies.

Master Tommy received many use-
ful and beautiful presents. He was
assisted in receiving his young friends
by his brother Raymond.

Those present were Annie and Car-
rie Dorsey, Julia, Rebecca and Pearl
Palmer. Ruth Hooper, Jessie Hayes,
Hattie Orison, Flossie Wilson Mary
Duetrielle, Josephine Hayes, Minnie
Johnson Teresa York, Helen Car-
penter, Willie Irvin, Geo. Lee, Charlie
Cole, Isaac Hayes, Geo Watson, Fred.
Johnson, Billie Donnell, Frank Deu-
trielle, Albert Marshall, Thornton
Carpenter and others.

SBAiT FA•L8 TI.

Rev. P. J. Watson, of Helena, held
quarterly meeting here Sunday,
the 16th. The attendance was large
and the collection good. Everyone
had a most enjoyable time spiritually.

Mrs. J. K. Castner and Mr. and Mrs.
Ingolman, of Belt, were in attendance
on quarterly meeting.

Mrs. Winston left, recently, for
Cairo. Ill., to visit her mother. She
expects to return with her and they
will make this city their home.

Our lodges in this city are doing
well.

The Lincoln League, of this city,
recently adopted resolutions condemn-
nag the murder of colored men in the

south by mobs.
R wtrrta

I-
RED MEN.

Seti ophaage M a t Ue s atMl
Ametsa, ee.- - Talk .

About two yearss the Bed Mmd
o lt, ia sion as Mason, Gided t

buld an aorphanag and the merbegs d
e eider began to oceaMt mas to as

eaplislh the undeskla Mr. Will Aur
tell became a member about thi ti tme and
Imaediately took hold of the atter. He
donated ve ae of lad In the orpal te
Ilmts at eaL oe t Amt il o welch to
boild th home. HIe aio donated 14000
bdoks tog so Inthe building .ad $,500

ti mn's oarwAse' Uo2, AUrrELL, IA.
in money. Of this sas 00 was tobe
ld upon te of work on the

sum and the r M000 was to
be paid upo nits oomplita. The Bed
Men throughout the whole stae are work-
lag on the mater, and oon.Iderably mors
than ,o000 has aready been raied by the
various lode. The orphans' home is for
the purpoa of taklngm of and educat-
in the orphans ofe Mea, and peo*l-
ion will he made for both se.

Nashus trbe, No. 6T, ot itchbburg,
Mass., ontemplates establishing a ree
bd for unfortunate members of the order
at the Burbank hospital In that eity.

Mane-ng tribe No. 1, at Marblehead,
M.- , s the only r ibe the orderthat
ha a semrv fund pledged or the pay-
amut f aee Nsle' beeadts. It now
amasats to over 000 athme

000 FELLOWS

~ r artm s- .m wam , h.

n ader may be oieaUatly ddnag to
It numeeal aettagth nttil it membbm

Snumbiud by legions end let fll at
ng a psopgssv bod.y. True pmogm,

be not mean lnghaty lattlehM, but
rat-he a dvelpmmt of tN highe atlms
e-boded la he r eals and anomusa

-rllps ong thase maes may be
w the teas prol s. d atfeeal bod-
- an theb fals at m k proges la
Odd - llowehip oe oead lalthehomsa o

md and laiam ad tb asqlumas e e-a- n up Ia a pmaed bab- ss oeso ah, o Compah
-wever, ely suget weas a va w ar y

Il•e this my omplsh when ainated
tby t bmBm Odd hielowship ii

.r a-rpe oep ti m sveatdor fi.

whiabk would trengthem the elpde ak.
The • be dks e• d Is Hll ot gm

tth., ana its leatus ea temoh i wIll
erlate sad emaobie all who follow tem,
a It8 inleamee will estd to all
basmehe at the o aidr.

A member ao a ale ae ring as aou
or a* bth a seuetoal has the um

ulgbt to vete the pemalty that h would
Lhe wem b mt smel.

Past Giena seandsG a New yTk
bh been a Odd eldlow over $ years He
hb anot mletd m of the annual sasose
at tha pa• d lond l N Yorw fo the

46 year. hue anmfded 4 .o.-
dome of h avrnian md Nodp.

i a lodgedos not pay bIedts for the
r•_ week at Iokhnem, the reduolos in
mmunt e weekly beaedt does not take
-- at th end of a year's disabity, but
my ater a year'se bieb hew bun paid.
The new Odd Fellows' temple ia Cin.

. Witth the.eamptio, at thebo eijIl
Sis hm nldsou s edifda in the city.
Harey . R#gglee I purnd mateu -

the pad lodge of Masmusetts.
The following ae the pand o•eas of

be. lode of GOsel: Rev. O. A.
WaEgrea d maser; A. N. Maunas,
deputy gad mater; A. IL. oata, grad
waidem; John D. Delt~ , mad s tary;
J. . Tyson, grand tramunr; John .
Goodwin ad Robert T. Danil, grand r-
nintatres.

The gand master has the right to ap-
point a P. G. In good ateading who is in
me1  o the Rebehah degree a him
qo~t to Institute a Bobalh lodge.

One great virtue to be emulated Is that
a obsheratalne.. Be oheral in your lodger

Sou sickroom. Meet every one hose-
fulland with a smile oweloome. Visit
the sick as oten as possible.

It is one tbin to prots the principles
a Odd Fellowship and to olaim momb.'
shp ln a lodge It may be quite another
to w anad act aecordiag to the high
stndaud of the order.

.. /ai..-Mrtse sae
John Worthington, United States oon-

ml to Malta and foreign representative of
the Imperlal eounll of the Order od the
Mystic Shrine in Amerlea, made a pUi
grimage to the ountries near the Meditsr
maean ms He sys of the order In some
of those ountrles: "The pot ntate's sop-
tr of Tenerife shbrine is very handsome,
with a magnlfoent topes sunk In the top
and a peat mpphire at the base. The
body Is of Russian malaehite. The K•ran
and Koran stand are highly illuminated
to gold and pearls."

The shrine of SFa has a cash balance
is Marueilles banks of 800,000 francs. Be-
omr the lest cholera outbreak they had

1,000,000 francs In the treasury. At the
end of the same they had less than oae-
1fth of that amount. A heavenly don-
torn of over 800,000 france to relieve God's
elek and dying children In Sam.

Damascus temple will be the most su-
perbly carpeted temple In the world. It
will occupy 40 skilled workmen two yeah

-me to complete the sumptuous rugs,
which as the work of the most artistRi
designer in Syria The rugs are so closely
made and thick that a park of artillery
passng over them would be noisless.

eldea Cries.

Before the next mslon of the supreme
ommandery. to be held in May, 1896, thse

will be in all probability grand command-
ries in New Jersey and Micbhigan.
Harrison I. Evans of Shawmut com-

mandery of S ),th Boston was Installed as
keeper of records for the twelfth consee-
tire timo recently.

Two new commanderles were rsocstly
Instituted in New Hampshire, two in
Maine and one in New Jersey.

Grand Auditor Bartlett is noble m-
a .. r o Boston commandery for the

MAIAONIO

ee•malm Cesvea•leam oat nho wl Luse...d achee'.-W-*
41110014 --

About U80 Byal Arch Ma1omr Sm -

bled as Topeka at the tr ential oo sim a

of the aeneal grand chapa of the TUnS
ed State. The followfla a~ wO
eledted for the aut m•r, yem Go
grand mater, John W. Oob•a•MN TYo
general and deput , Br-
Nichol, Nauhlle; glmo l pund pte-
pl conductor, W. A. Lovw AUante; ene
a grand treasuaer, Chale B. eate, of
Montpeller, Vt.; g aMal gmad Med,
Benry W. Murduhtn. I=s WayM 4 In.;

generw! grand captatn o the grd, WIlU
liam H. Mayo, St. Loau; gW rand
conductor of counoll, 8. Boea, Bomton
general grand marehal, GO. D. Mo-
Brde, GalliopolI•, 0.; guaml• nd stew-
a-d, Andrew P. Swrantom, St PsaL

There It a brotha e i CaiLanf la who t.

vTr an Increae of fee for th symbolic
degrees to $800 and dus In perporUto. If
such flgure prevailed, Masory would

oon oeae to be of any ue In the world,
for it would truly be a rlih man's olub
and add a luxury Insted of a sdcity to
help, aid and assist each other.

The law of England until quite rmaetl
required 19 monche to elapse between the
raising and exaltation of a oandidaft

Masonry s a method of Ue tull o no-
ble purpue and reponsiv to the call of
obligations.

The York and Sottish Rite emaated
from the same source, and she diffeene
between them is purely t o of glom-
mmt.

Bra Robert Maoy ti t*e Bat ad meet
Indefatigable worke and tred of the
Eatern Star it ha ee bad.

While the warfae of setae drives
wedge after wedge Into the righd eooleda-
tical dogmatism of oreeds, t has no powr
over the subjective religim of them
in which alone men can be made to age,
and which, therefoe, the o ligUio of

reemmuonry.
All Msonlo ieoret anofr essa lathe

Hebrew or Chaldee laguage .

Alabama has 11,BT8 Mmal Masm-
1,079 Royal Arah Masomns ad )T Klht

empliar.
The aree 9,60 Kilbt Teamplm IS

MaMNahusMte and Bhed lmLd.
The latet Mstat es show that

Knights Templan numbne ff,TL

In the cave of Ilephaata am i•N -
Maved among the soulptuMe nw la in

onto US.
There ane 100000 oepal hAh Maona

lan the United States.
The Chinese empire ead badwibh -

lands are ndue the arditln d the
Sneral gad chat' the L-Uted Sties

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

f now Ian 1hlds 1C vw so so

Th. oiw wu awe In a a mus
wroos 0uiii b 2 huumime
a -h. .ind homing mIt awe bscmj~ bra. 1 amI

h.it. 1 m .7suuhpwmaid uu
r# nb kr law d r~ OC1 wRemi apIL u w ur
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Monr than 100,000 owe allegiane to the
order in this country.

Pennsaylvaea has a memberbip of 3S,-
000.

The first divison of the order in this
country was oramnled In New York in
18•7, although a charter was not saoud
until 1858.

Tbhe executive omunmltteeo the imppall
munoil has voted to change the place of

the next seion of the Imperial council
from Detroit to New York city. The se-
elon occurs on Sept. 94, 96, 3.

There are 1,100 members of the order ia
Philadelphia, 890 in Allegheny and 500 in
Pittsburg.

Henry Wilson council of Natick stands
at the head of the order in Maisachusetts
in point of work the past term, and also
in financial standing.

The per capita tax for the benefit of the
d connel of Pennslvania has bees

hursa ifl, to to 80 .ent.


